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Divine service was held last Sab
bath and good congregations 
present at both services. Rev. Mr. cana<j,an>
Look occupied the pulpit in the 
morning, his text being found 
Gal. 6:7. A very helpful sermon 
delivered, Mr Cook giving many
beautiful illustrations from nature in LONDON, June 18. -A message
developing his subject. In the even- If row Victoria last evening credited c the t jn ,hv s.
mg Rev Mr. Morrow preached a H. H. Stevens, the federal member *  ̂ ite St. Ll, ,
.very helpful sermon, his subject be- for Vancouver, with stating that the , Rmurcss rest- •
ing Me First. The music for the day British Government was being con- £« ^tmer Through tll, ' 

was Of high order, a solo. My lask suited on the subject of Hindu >mmi-, ^ Britis]l Admivahv , ,
sung by Miss Myrtle Nome in the gration. Inquiries by the Canadian ^ aboard thrce naval',;i.. 
.morning, and' a duet by Misses Nor- Associated Press go.to show that the . thc cruiser Essex. and therv 
rie and Smith in the evening being whole vexed question of Asiatic 1111- a diver of fhe Canadian Sal . 

iespecially appreciated. migration to Canada is being tlior-
f League was htitd on Monday even- otighly gone into, 
irig Mrs Wilson occupied the chair, proceeding bètween the Home _ 
while the topic. Purpose and En- partments and the Canadian. Indian 
deavor, was very ably given by Rev and Chinese Governments with a view 
Mir. Morrow. A duet by Misses Nor- 
rie and' Robinson was very much en-

f " : were
Government Expedition is at ! 

of the Empress of Ireland 
Disaster

' , V ■
“We reiterate once

policy cannot win; a conviction we 
an overwhelming majority of Ontario voters, irrespective of whether 
they favor or oppose the policy themselves, in the past month scores 

of earnest temperance Liberals have so expressed themselves volun
tarily to the editor of the Reformer.”—From the Simcoe Reformer, 

August 13, 1913.
“Ontario is already a sober province,”—From the Toronto Globe,

more oiir firm conviction that Mr. Rowell’s 
have reason to believe is shared by

ments now Seek Some Kind 
Settlement.in

was

QUEBEC, June IS.—Tin > 
steamer Lord Straths--s:
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By Basil Clarke. ents such as those meetings at Win
nipeg Station, moments you can envy 
people. “Tears of joy” 1 . always 

sud y at first hand the problems of la- thought something of a figure of 
hour and opportunity in Canada to- ’speech till then, when I saw them.

The crowd melted away at last— 
of it in slight country traps with

Mr. Basil Clarke has set out ' to

day. He is travelling as a working- 
emigrant under an assumed

June 8, 1912.
“Being greatly interested in the welfare of the Liberal party, I 

have asked-Liberals their opinion at every opportunity, and I find a 
large number of them opposed. Moreover, their enthusiasm is 

It would be impossible, in the event of an election, to get much

some
tall, spidery wheels, but the majority 
on foot. 1 shouldered my bag and 
made my way to a modest hotel in 
Main street that seemed likely to 
suit an emigrants pocket. I bargain
ed for a room in the front Df the 
house with a window that would 
open, and this room with three meals 
a day was to be had for a dollar and 
a quarter, which is 5s. 2 l-2d. iHad I 
chosen I might have shared a bed
room with others for Is. a night, with 
meals at Is. each, .which is a usual 
price for meals all over Canada and 
one of the country's bent bargains. 
This price gets you soup, joint, 
and tea or coffee, plus spotless linen 
and a clean table napkin (the work
ing men of Canada use table nap
kins.)

Not till the next day dyl we emi
grants realize fu IK y that we had made 
a miscalculation. We had arrived .in

man
name. vice, which has been empl* • 

the Canadian Pacific Railway : 
up the bodies.

I The object of the expedri 
cording to Captain Walsh.mar 

to arriving at some settlement under | erjnten(ient for the company 
which the same conditions of admis- j revovcry Qf the bodies and ti 
sion to the Dominion will he applic
able to Asiatics of all nationalities. | er is fiejng fitted out with 
It is understood that the Indian and 
Chinese authorities are agreeable to 
an arrangement on the lines of the 
Anglo-Japanese treaty of 1911.

Winnipeg.
After two days and three nights’ 

traveling— through frozen Quebec 
and Ontario, past icebound lakes and 

snow-whitened forests, past queer 
little villages and towns of wood, 
whose brown-faced people swarmed 

down to the railroad to see us go 
by and ask about the “Old Country 
if our train stopped—we emigrants 
reached Winnipeg. This city is often 
described as the ‘gate of the West.” 
It is certainly a clearing-house for 
labour for Western Canada, and here 
I meant to drop off the train and 
make my first trial of the country as 
a working-man emigrant.

Though it was well after midnight 
when we arrived there were quite a 
thousand people at the station to 
meet us. Husbands met wives whom 
they had left behind at home and not 
seen for years: children met parents, 
brothers met sisters, sweetheats met 
sweethearts. I shall not forget the 
sight. Tired and train-weary you 
might be, but this strange pageant 
of reunion fascinated one’s mind and 
eyes and goaded one into interest. 
Right by me .on the station as I left 
the platform was a man virtually en
veloped in loving kith and kin. A 
wifes arms were around his neck, 
her cheek against his: children, big 
and little, were around his legs and 
body—all striving to hug him at 
once.

Near by were a couple of sweet
hearts wanting to kiss, but too shy. 
They merely held hands instead. Two 
young women I saw looking with 
anxious eyes at every face that pass
ed. A young man touched one of 
them coldly. “Aren't you Jenny 
Mylrca and Mary?” he asked after a 
pause, looking from one to the other 
with a smile. “Yes. said thc elder 
girl, still severe and distant. “Well” 
said thc man. “don’t you know your 
brother Alec?” They had not known 
him. He had been a lad when they 
left home to go to Canada. Now he 
was a big fellow with a moustache. 
I had learnt these things in the boat. 
Great moments in a life are mom-

Negotiations are 
de- !.

very 
gone.
more than one-half to the polls."—Dr. Shehan, president of the Delhi 
Reform Association, in an address delivered at a Liberal picnic on
July 16, 1913.

“There is a growing feeling that it is class legislation, inasmuch 
it deprives those who compose the working classes of the oppor

tunity of having their ‘glass of beer,’ while the wealthier classes are 
left free to indulge in drinking to the fullest extent in their own way.” 
—H. J. Pettypiece, ex-M.P.P., for East Lambton, and publisher of the 
Forest Free Press, Liberal.

At Rimouski a Governmci 'joyed.
Miss A. Roavke of Schncctady hos

pital, Pen., is the guest .of Miss A. 
Smith this week.

Mr. Emerson Dawdy of Southwold 
spent the week-end at the home of 
Mr and Mrs Ghas. Wilson.

Mrs. Fenhale and baby Margaret’ 
of Exeter, were the guests of Miss 
Annie Hawley on Monday evening.

as
compressors and all the - 
necessary for deep-sea divins 
believed that to-day the dix 
be ready to descend and exp 
ship.LANGFORD

KELVIN[From Our Own Correspondent]

Mr. and Mrs. George B. Day of 
the city spent part of last week with 
relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. George Kendrick, n- 
caster, visited with Mr. ani Mrs. 
Maddenson Willson on Sunday.

Mrs A. Langs. Windham Centre, 
is visiting relatievs here tins week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Vai.derlip 
spent Sunday at Burlington.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hunter were 
guests cf. friends at Echo Place or. 
Sunday.

Mrs. Trueman Westbrook spent the 
week end in the city.

Mr. John Field, Burtch, visited 
with his aunt Mrs. . Cornwell over 
Sunday.

Mr. Hyde and sisters, city, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hnn. 
1er on Sunday.
Misses Mable and May Westbrook,

Miss Early Westbrook and friends, 
spent Sunday at ncaster, .

Mr. A. B- Cornwall, Blue Lake, 
spent the week end with his mother.

HARTFORDI had got work in Winnipeg within 
an hour or two of entering it, labor
ing work such as they could have 
done, and that I Had got it without 
an introduction or without knowing 

I felt a little

[Front Our Own Correspondent |

Several from here attended 
eus in Brantford on 'Friday !..

We are sorry to report tin - 
illness of Mr. Hugh McDou. 
hope for his recovery soon.

Mrs. Wilcox, the guest 
John Andrews on Thursday.

The heavy rain on Sunday n 
delayed some of the farmer- < 
low> land With their corn plan-

Mrs Burton, Wilsonvillc. 
king her parents here one d.p. 
week.

Mr. James O'Connell of Me 
:u this section on business on 'I 
day last.

A few friends were calli 'g

Miss Grace Low of Hamilton gen
eral hospital, visited at the home of 
Mr and Mrs J. D Norrie on Sunday.

Mr. Lew^Smith spent Friday with 
friends in Hamilton.

Miss Melissa Sullivan of Toronto 
spent Saturday at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs T. Reid. „

Tuesday giving the interior a thor- The Ladies Aid of Elm Avenue 
ough renovating. The men were at Church, Echo Place, will hold 
the parsonage preparing the garden, strawberry festival and band concert 
for the pastor, Mr Gregory. The ladies in Mr. Barton’s orchard on Monday 
seved a lunch for everyone at noon. | evening, June 22nd. An excellent time

Next Monday the men of the church j is assured. Admission 25c. 
will have a bee drawing the lumber I The young people of the Baptist 
for the new shed. I church were invited to Onondaga on

well represented at, Tuesday evening to give their can- 
the S. S. association held at Garnet tata, A Pillar of Fire, in the Baptist 
on Monday. j church. This cantata was given in

The Sunday morning service was our burg in February and was thexr- 
addressed by Mrs. .(Dr.) Barber of > oughly enjoyed. We are .glad to see 
Brantford, the subject being Missions, that our neighboring villagers appre- 
The evening service was taken by Rev ciate a good thing too.
Mr. Kon'kle of Toronto, who was the 
chief speaker at the Walpole S. S. Lampkins took place last Tuesday 
Association on Monday.

The Mission band had charge of | residence 
the Sunday morning service r'n-1 1—- .,-hurdh and thence to the Brant cerae- 
sides the address by Mrs. Barber, the tery where interment was made. The 
programme was given by members of. Qev Mr. Foote of Jarvis, assisted 
the band as follows: Recitation, Gnltla }IV Rev y;r Morrow officiated. Rev 
VarrLoon ; d'uet, Irene VanLoon and j jyr R0ote spoke very touchingly 
Mary Bradshaw; recitations, Maud from psalm 45: 13 and 14. and -refer- 
aad Mildred Bertran; anthem, thei 
choir; recitation. M. Pilkey.

The Mission Circle will meet 
Thursday at Mrs. D. Scotts.

Watch for the date of the straw
berry festival.

Prof. A. A. King will hold' a con
cert in the hall, Hartford, this Friday 
evening.

Messrs. Fred Nelson and 
Curley were home on Sunday.

Geo. Sloat, Sr., ànd'wifêTiax-e gone 
to Walsingham, for a visit at Stanley 
Gilbert’s.

The Misses Kit and’ Pearl Dean of 
Waterford, have been visiting at Bert 
Sloats.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Burke were 
calling at W. C. Burke’s Sunday.

Chas. Bennett of Brantford, and 
family were the guests of R. J•

Rev. J. B. Moore of Wtaerford,
Thomas on Sunday.

Chas. Bennett of 
family were the 
Thomas. Sunday.

Rev. J. B. Moore, of Waterford, 
took charge of the services at Medina 
and baptized a number of candidates

Joseph Brennan and wife of Spring- 
vale were visiting at George Muan s 
on Sunday.

Mrs. W. . Burke returned on Sun
day from her visit at Hamilton.

We are sorry to report the failure 
of our boys to win the game at Spring- 
vale on Friday night. The score 
three to : for SpringàVle.

■f [From Our Own Correspondent]

The farmers are starting haying this 
week.

The first strawberries were offered 
at the store on 'Friday and Saturday, 
and were selling at three for a quar-

Lanada too early in the year, 
ice and snow of Ontario and Quebec 
had hinted as much, but the hundreds 
of unemployed men on Winnipeg's 
streets were the conclusive proof.
The great “freeze up” that clutchtfl 
the country in December had not yet 
let go its grip and work for artisans 
and laborers was virtually at a stand 
still. Main street was packed with 
idlers. They loitered in the saloons 
or stood about the pavements dour 
and lifeless—hopelessly hardup ;
waiting flay after day for the spring 
and the softening of the earth that 1 mention thc matter now just by 
was so late this year in coming. Not way of illustrating till at even Canada’s 
for ten years they tell me fias there | winter, deadly as it tüÿneed not ne- 
been such à winter. The proprietors cessar^ly be disastrous for an Eng- 
of thc hotels allow these out-oj- liish workman of average intelligence 
works to rest in the ground floor and keenness.
saloons of their hotels in the day- Our countrymen over here talk 
time, aryl the ground floor of my very seriously of the Canadian win- 
own hotel was full of them. There ter, arjd no doubt it is hard. The

who meets it improvidently, who

The a soul in the oity. 
guilty in taking this work when so 
many men were in greater need than 
I; but I had come as an emigrant— 
to get work; to keep my head above 
water; an(d what is the virtue in get
ting work if you wait till everyone 
else is served? And they made me 
foreman rof my gang too. I was im
mensely tickled—T a . foreman, who 
had never handled anything heavier 
than a pen for a living in my life! 
But I will detail later my adventures 

foreman of. a shovelling gang.

ter.
There was a bee at the church on

a

Hartford was GciMge Wood' one day la-z ■>.
Mr. Davis of Ôttei villi- 

through here one day last «w 
Mrs. William Thompson span s 

day wi h Mrs. John A.v " a,
Mrs. Rev. Hackett aril

visiting friends in Scotia: 1

as a

were
a few days s. week.The funeral of the late Mrs George

afternoon, June nth, from her late 
to Cainsville Methodist

-v___
they sat till night time, not talking, 
nor eating, nor even smoking; just 
looking gloomily ahead.

All this sounds very doleful, and 
truly it woud be were there not a 
very striking fact to add. Hardly a 
man of these hundreds on the streets 
was Biitish. There were Germans, 
Russians, Pales, Scandinavians, and 
the rest—all of 'the lowest grade, of 
labor, for they were what Canada 
call Is mere “earth shiifters.”

has not saved adequate money for 
the winter, is just asking for trouble. 
But most Britishers here, glumly as 
they may talk, manage, I notice to 
find some little job for the winter, 

niche of industry in which to

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
“THE MAMMOTH WINE HOUSE ”

CANADIAN AGENTS:some
lie snug till spring 
though little more than board and 
lodging accrues to him as thc result 
of it.

Happily 1 was in Winnipeg long 
enough to see the break of the labor 
block. We had a week or more of 
gorgeous sunshine and warm rain, 
and the effect was magical. The labor 
"bureaux windows blossomed with 
"Work notices—blue, red and yellow. 
Nor were they half and half (demands 
for labor, but for hundreds, two hun
dreds and three hundreds of men. 
Railway construction, station build
ing, water schemes and the like took 

after man. The “dagos” replen
ished their canvas sacks. The Hebrew 
■clothiers on Main street did a fine

Every

red to the life of the deceased as be- 
I ing very devout and exemplary 

on every way, and during her lingering 
illness she exhibited great Christian 
fortitude when her sufferings 
intense. The pall bearers were Mr. 
Ramey, Mr. Hart, Mr. Fon.ger, Mr. 
Sumler. Mr. Clapsattle and Mr. J. 
D. Norrie. The floral offerings were 
many and beautiful and bespeak the 
,higji.. tespect with which the deceas-, 
ed was regarded. We extend sincere/ 
sympathy to the bereaved relatives, 
two daughters. Mrs C. Blundell of 
Echo Place, Mrs Fred Sumled and a 
sister, Mrs. D. F Lampkin, of Cope- 
town, besides the sorrowing husaBnd

The Pelee Island Wine Co., Ltd. 
Four Crown Scotch.
Webb & Harris’ Jamaica Rum. 
Cody’s Cocoa Wine.

comes, in

wereApart
from this pick and shovel work they 
can do nothing; they cannot speak 
more than a few worjds of English.
When the great frost came and stop
ped railway making, foundation dig- 

-£i-Tig, and' the -like -these- men- - -could 
turn their hands to l'iittle else.
Englishmen snapped up the winter 
jobs, and the “dagos” as the foreign
ers are called here, were left out to 
shift through the winter as best they 
might.

With most of. the few Englishmen 
among the big crowd I found occo- 
slon to speak at one time or another business—on credit notes, 
and amusing as some of them were, day 
1 came to the conclusion that they 
were rather a shiftless crew. likely

BRANTFORD AGENTS :
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. Carling’s Ale, Porter and Lager.

H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskeys. 
Radnor Mineral Water.
Haig- &. Ha.ig’s Five. Star Scotch.
Ross’ Irish Sloe Gin.

A safe, reliable regulating 
medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, $1;

.No, 2, S3; No, 3.per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid op receipt of r rice. 
Free pamphlet. Add. ess:
THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
TORONTO- OUT. CFara*r1v WlsiwJ

Ward

Si The

PROPRIETORS:
J. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brandy.
“St. Augustine” Communion and Invalids’ Wine. 
Girardot brands of Wine.
“L’Empereur” Champagne.
“Crusader” Port. '
“Chateau Pelee” Hock and Claret.

man

LARGEST ■XT
Wood’s Phcephodti*

Th» Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

_ in old Veins, Cures Nt
Debility, Mental and Brain JVorry, Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the
» pfJ»X3j
SsMÆæâS'SaÆâSSS
SeDICIWICOwTOOONIÛ MT. CFwmsriïWW~*

: #

M t

il MOTOR VAN ■ swarm of workers, now 
hopeful again, trooping past my win
dow to the C. P. R. station to make 
their way west. The “freeze up” was 
over. Canada was beginning a

saw a

J. 3. HAMILTON & CO.Brantford and 
guests of R. J-to be out of work in any country. 

They “cadged” for money arjd to
bacco, hung about the bars waiting 
for drink, and had as their chief to
pic of conversation the “rottenness 
of the country.” I did not think it 
worth whil'e explaining to them that

IN BRANTFORD 91, 93 and 95 Dalhousie St. - BRANTFORDnew
fruitful year. I ^ ts«;

For Pleasure Parties, 
Picnic, etc. Will hold 
45 people. For terms, 
etc telephone 365.

MOUNT ZION
— msm

[From Our Own Correspondent]
Quite a number from here attend.- 

ed the circus in Brantford on Friday 
last.

; ... v

Summer Necessities
»

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTO R l A 

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

OASTO R I A 

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTO R I A

Mrs Will Brooks and son Morley 
of Paris Plains, were Sunday guests 
of Mr and Mrs Wm. Coakley of this, 
place.

Miss Cora Giles spent over Sun- 
jday with friends in Brantford.

Mrs J. Hilborn of Brantford spent 
a couple of days last week the guest 
of Mrs J. Swears.

Mr and Mrs N. Force of Princeton 
Mrs J. Bonny and’ children or Bur- 
ford. spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs 
Charles Read.

Mr and Mrs Frank Davis of Salem 
spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs Jos. 
Davies of this place.

Mr and Mrs Ford Davis of Wood- 
Brooks one day last wek. 
bury was the guest of Miss Reta

Mrs Chas. Read spent Monday 
with friends in Burford.

Mrs J. Radford and son Douglas 
of Harley spent a couple of days last 
week the guest of Miss Pearl Swears

Mr Arthur Brooks and sisters Ret- 
tie and Grace spent a couple of days 
last week with friends in Woodstock.

Mr Archie McLean of California, 
but formerly of Cathcart, was calling 
on old friends in this neighborhood 
on Friday last. •

i: J.T. Burrows j;
!: CARTER and TEAMSTER ;i

was
.

RANELAGH
Lawn Hose from 10c per foot upwards.
Lawn Mowers from $3.25 upwards.
Grass Shears, Lawn Rakes, Sprinkling Cans, Nozles, Oil 
Stoves, Gas Stoves, Ice Cream Freezers and Hammocks

[From Our Own Correspondent]
Hurrah for the garden party and 

strawberry festival on the 22nd. at 
Thos. Woods.

Mrs. S. Cooper spent last week at 
Burtch. » -

Mr. James Hoggard returned from 
Conference on Tuesday and reports 
a pleasant time.

Mr and Mrs. Haskett of Kelvin was 
calling on some of the members of 
Little Lake on Friday.

Mrs. Purdy and daughter Mary, 
spent last week at Galt.

Mrs. B. Yake has returned to her 
home here after spending the winter 
at Norwich. , •

M. G. Buckborougti of Norwich, is 
spending a few days with relatives 
and fiends here.

Mrs. James Squance is at Norwich 
and friends here.

I 226 - 236 West Street J •
PHONE 365 :

W. S. STERNE, 120 MARKET ST.•: HEARTSONGS,/
- COUHOjJS

K PRE.S teNTfiD-lBY^ Bell Phone 1857

We are just as near to you as you are to your ’phone
Machine Phone 788

THIS PAPER TO YOU 1:....___ ;; !
!i

VANESSAHOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE tffijç Û5a/i IViné 
ttcûi/j 7/wmf te pat Amp tnter ratty
fondit dcùVrfttmpïtit ifitAeap.
Aettfiuâ: Ont daiï cfN.PSOAP at/5ant 

Ighy mr ic tfia n /tu / J 
meît tfinn 5 ra%cà cfAemt.

M/M dMPjôTttm ffotM Q/1

[From Our Own Correspondent]

Rev. H. Tancock and wife of Nor
wich were calling on frieirds here on 
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Roswell of 
Kelvin were the Sund'ay guests of Mr 
and Mrs. John Shepherd.

R. Charlton of Brantford, spent the 
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Hi. F. 
Henry.

N, H. Smackhammer of Wilson, 
N.Y., is visiting friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Cronkwrite of 
Teeterville. spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Will Walker.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Howe y and 
children of Fairfield 
with relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Arnold of 
Kelvin were visiting their son. David 
oil Sunday.

Clip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER

Friday, June ig.
II

98c Secure this $3.00 Volume5 COUPONS
AND

ACfl/>The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 
Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the world's most famous 

singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.
Out-of-town readers will add 10c extra for postage and packing

«ur AOT CAWr C ” The song book with a soul! 400 of 
IlLnlX 1 OVrlVV* J tha song treasures of the world in one

Four years to

■ ■

spent Sunday

(hidad#m/vvolume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20.000 music lovers, 
complete the book. Every song =* gem of melody.
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THE RETU 
OF TARZ/
By EDGAR R1CL 

BURROUG
Copyright 1913 by W. G Chaj

I V|jsg strong and her mother 
I brave under tin- strain ut a
■ constant apprehension of the ad 
I of savage beasts, nur were 1 hey 
I able to accept so readily as the d 
I the theory that Jane. Clayton an 
I Thuran bad been picked up safe!

Jane Porter's Esmeralda was 
I constant state of tears at the 
I fafe which had separated tier frol 
I -po' li'le honey.”

I.ord Tenniri "ton's great be] 
I good nature never deserted film 
I moment. He was still the jovial 
I seeking always fur the comfort] 
I pleasure of bis guests. With the 
I 0f bis yacbt be remained the jud 
I firm commander. There was 1 
I any more question in the jungle 
I there had been on board the 
I Alice as to who was the final aul 
I ty in all questions of importance 
I in all emergencies requiring cool 
I intelligent leadership.
I Could this well organized and 
I pa natively secure party of casta 1 
I have seen the ragged, fear had 
I trio a few miles south of them 
I would scarcely have recognizes 
I them the formerly immaculate d 
I fere of the little company that 
I laughed and played upon the j 
I Alice.

Clayton and M. Thuran were 
I most naked, so torn had their cn
I been by the thorn bushes and tai 
I vegetation of the matted jungle the 
I which they had been compelled to 
I their way in search of their ever 
I difficult food supply.

jane Porter bad. of course, not 
I subjected to these strenuous el 
I tions, but her apparel was, neve 
I less. In a sad state of disrepair.

Clayton, for lack of any better j 
I pation, had carefully saved the sti 
I every animal they had killed.] 
I stretching them upon the stenj 
I trees and diligently scraping tbeij
■ had managed to save them In g 
I condition, and now that bis cli 
I were threatening to cover his m 
I ness no longer, be commenced to 
I ion a rude garment of them, nsl 
I sharp thorn for a needle and hi 
I tough grass and animal tendons it 
I of thread.

The result when completed W 
I sleeveless garment which fell neai 
I his knees. Later Thuran also foil 
I necessary to construct a similar p 
I live garment, so that, with their 
l legs and heavily bearded faces, 
H looked not unlike reincarnations ol 
Hprehistoric progenitors of the hi 
V race. Thuran acted like one.
I Nearly twer months of this erisl 
I had passed when the first great ci 
I ity befell them. Thuran, down 
I an attack of jungle fever, lay in 
I shelter among the branches of 1 
I tree of refuge. Clayton had been 
I the jangle a few hundred yard 
I search of food. As he returned 
I Porter walked to meet him.
I the man, cunning and crafty, crep 
I old and mangy lion. For three 
I his ancient thews and sinews 
I proved insufficient for the task of 
I tiding his cavernous belly with t 
I At last he had found nature’s wet 
I and most defenseless creature.
I Jane saw the lion, but so frozen
I \ horror was she that she could ntt<
II sound. The fixed and terrified gal 
I j her fear widened eyes spoke as p 
I iy to Clayton as 
I ] glance behind him revealed the t

i lessness of their situation. The 
I was scarce thirty paces from tl 

I ! and they were equally as far frons 
shelter. The man was armed wi 

I stout stick—as efficacious againi 
hungry lion, he realized, as a toy 
gun charged with a tethered cork.

“Run, Jane!” cried Clayton. “Qi 
Run for the shelter!" But her 1 
lyzed muscles refused to respond, 
she stood mute and rigid, staring 
ghastly countenance at the living d 
creeping toward them. Clayton c 
endure the strain no longer. Tur 
his back upon the beast, he buriec 

1 head In his arms and waited.
The girl looked at him in ho 

I Why did he not do something? 1 
I ’’"’St die, why not die like a 1 

ively, beating at that terrible 
tb his puny stick, no matter bov 
i it 1 might be? Would Tarzai 
s Apes have done thus? Woull 
t, at least, have gone down to 
ath fighting heroically to the la! 
Vow the lion was crouching for 
ring that would end their y< 
'ss beneath cruel, rending, ye 

fangs. Jane Porter sank to her k 
In prayer, closing her eyes tv shut 
the last hideous instant.

Seconds dragged into minutes, 
minutes into an eternity, and yet 
heast did not spring. Clayton wai 
ffiost unconscious from the pro loi 
agony of fright. His knees tnunbl 
a moment more and he wv.. .v vita 

Jane Porter could endure v. 1. 1 
er- She opened her eyes. ; Id! 
he dreaming?

‘William,” she whispero.. 
Clayton mastered him-- : 1 vi

ly to raise his head 
,tbe lion. An ejaculation • : surp 
I burst from his lips. At tiv : '*-ry 
I the beast lay crumpled fi 'loath, 
j heavy war spear prop , i 
>tawny hide. It had .-t.: 
hack above the riuht 
Îjys8ing entirely thr.juc!
Pierced the
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savage
•Jane Porter had i im- 

^iayton turned back 
K^ped in weakness. H* .t
**rms to save her from r.

her close to him-.
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